Abstract. The issue of estimating technological condition of internal combustion engine gathers special meaning mostly in using stage, in consideration of economic and ecological conditions. Appliances which are used now a days and which diagnose condition of subjects such as compression -ignition engines, are limited only to the measurements. This article discusses problems of methods diagnosis with special regard of fuel apparatus.
Introduction
The condition of injection apparatus of the ICE primarily determines its correct operation. Based on many studies of Diesel engines, it was concluded that the damage initiated by maladjustment starts first in the fuel supply system, especially in the high pressure systems of the injection apparatus [8, 9, 10]. Every case of failure of the injection pump or the injector causes engine revolution drop which leads to the faster use and serious failures. Therefore, even more important in diagnosing Diesel engines are installation-free methods consisting in the early identification of inoperable elements of injection apparatus.
The low repeatability of fuel pressure parameters in the injection conduits ( Fig. 1 ) being a cycle of complex, independent wave phenomena, seriously complicates the diagnosing with comparative method and requires high perception from the operator which often exceeds his capabilities [3, 8, 9, 10]. 
Concept of advisory system
The advisory system [2, 5, 7, 11] to support Diesel engine tester's operator was provided based on the skeleton system. The skeleton system "Exsys Developer v8.0" by MultiLogic operating under Windows 9x was chosen to develop the advisory system prototype. The system has built-in mechanisms to create knowledge databases which is represented as rules.
The architecture of the system (Fig. 2) • Knowledge database -its source is knowledge from experts, operation instructions and UTD-20 engine tests -recorded as inferencing rules;
• Database -set of operation characteristics such as: fuel injection angle, crank-shaft rotary rate on idle run, electric voltage and accumulator amperage during start-up, model fuel pressure oscillograms in injection conduit and the data from operation tests and instructions being fixed data and measured data entered by the operator during engine test being variable data;
• Inferencing procedures -defined as dialogue control algorithm, saved in the sys-tem and updated by the knowledge engineer;
• Explanations -inform on the inferencing strategy, allow to explain during knowledge database updating why a given solution is chosen;
• Dialogue control procedures -input / output procedures to formulate questions and give answers by the operator, and provide the solution as a report;
• Modules to extend and modify database. Given the complex nature of the phenomena accompanying the fuel pumping and injection, the neuronal computer vision classifier was abandoned. Few tests conducted within identification of injection apparatus with the use of artificial neuronal network (despite more frequent uses in the technical diagnostics) confirm certain limitations in their use in this case. These limitations refer to, among others, the type of network, its computer form and calculation capacities.
Since the skeleton used for design has no tool in the form of, for example, artificial neuronal network, which can be used to identify the pressure oscillograms (most often identification of the injection apparatus is done by the tester operator), the following oscillogram solution was proposed (Fig. 3) consisting in assigning the oscillogram monitoring to the specific class. (Fig. 4.) , the statistical recognition consists in assigning to a random image x =   ; the decision on affinity to one of the classes. 
